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':e 00-Lers:-,
'Cub Harriers Edge Out

1-Point Win OVer Pitt
id am 'unexpectedly strong-Panthei

the Lion yeatlang hamlets' unde-
mt balance enabled them to eke out
;tatairgh, on Saturday, in their last

illarriers Down
Pitt As Smith.
Breaks Record

~,,
By HERB

,rThe hills of Sphenley Park an
~„611) outfit almost spelled finish to
feiiied ilual season, but then ,eneelle

one, point vikoiy, 27-28, over Pi
'dual contest of the year

ThreeVarsity
Sport Slates
Are Released

*Between
The Lions
By Hr.By HERE! CAHAN

Sports Editor

filerman Goffbetg made it ht=
victm y to a tow when We

snatched first, place ,fot the Iton's
16.'300 dotrbeig wag;also in'the

van as the Laing defeated the Cm-
t ,iielltaneSnacnge '4o4h in the oth-
e'r.twolneets.o.tithe season.

Complete schedules listing the
vai sity_activitte , ,' for one wrote,
and tno sitting spots and three
fi eshmen spat Wele telea;'etl
yesterday by Neil 111 Fleming,
Graduate Manage! of Athletics

Boxing, baseball and tennis were
the vanity suds approved while
the released freshmen schedules in-
clude lacrosse, basketball and base-
ball

Satinday's "anythingc "

eZ, A muggy course., that in °vide,'
aAreacherous 'footing hindered the
,Zslitfanymen and before the second
Zrori could finish, thi ee Pitt-men—-
`Manuel, Graham, and Itosanboi -
riugh—gi abbed second,' thud and

• Thus th_ positions respectively
101an-uel, is • the interscholasticcraitciiiintlyehlinip of the state of
iii liidintra and Rosenboimigh place!
-,,,third in the Pennsylvania Inier-
,,siioTastics last fall
„ o;Following Rosenboi ough came

~the rest of the Nittany Frosh out-
fit, -with Eall Blieltwalter taking
fifth in 16 48 Ai nold Olsen, Vein-

,, ord^Kotz, Alex Bow gene, Harold
Thiel, and Stual„t Rhode placed

„from sixth to 'tenth in' that oidei
,;?:Witowsky and Smith took 1 ltn
and 12th for the Panthers cis Mol-
ehill] )Arlignian, Lion sub, pla- ced
Ifith

Nex:t.ll49, ndty, the yeatlings will
lace against 16 of the 'lest cub
Iliosq-country teams of the East
when they `compete in thei Flesh-
men IC4-A championships in Van
Co-itland Palk; New Yotk City

With the team balance that has
I;,enabled tfiem'io fnirsit bunched in

ever y,nieet_tkrs fall, the yearlings
should have'a good chance of pine-

, reg. away up front in the chain-
'Tranships:, Then toughest competi-
tors,will probably Syracuse 'and
DTanhattan ""

(Continued From ?age One)

Liont; in the final mile as Pitt-non
weae holding key positions _

Kicking, in, Len hendeison
and'Lion Captain' Charley Pierce
caught up with and passed
C: Kopec -to brighten the outlook
fat the Nittpnymert as they took,
sixth and .eventh places;respec-
tively .

•

Statesmen Salvage Win
John Stiange then grabbed ninth

place for the Stateinen, salvagmq•
an undefeated dual season for histeam-mates _

Nuimi, Captain Zamboi sky and
B 'Kopec took 10th, 11th and 32.0
place‘, tespeetwely, I'm, Pitt Bill
Guest, Graham Mille?. and -HerbNipson 'then finished in that ordei
for State

Running on by far the toughest
course that they have encountered
this seasiM,dhe Lion harmers came
through in good physicid, conditionin spite of the gruelling hills annd..the tough, tieachetous footing

With a successful' dual; season
under theic bells, the -Lions find
that they ate still hungry Nothing
avdl satisfy them butut team
toff y ovet '' the best' cross-country
squads in the East in the TC4-A
championships in Van cortland%New 'York' City; nest geri,

In case tlfey sueed" there, the[mteabeen iidnii ed a clack
at the NatMlifal ChamionshiPsdessert The NCS.Ci will.,be amllim the% Michigan 'State couple m
East Lansing, Michigan

Prom the competitive angle,
Penn State's boxing Lions have
piobably-the toughest card of the
lot The vii4: ty, mittmen will en
gagi'ineseven dual vdi s plus the
IntelCollegrates and the N C A
A championships

Bucknell and Michigan State,
lIMCOMOIS on ,the ragmen's sched-
ule, will 'replace Pittsbui gh\ and
North Calpima'

Boxing Schedule
The boxing- schedule follows

Jan 'B, Western _MaPyland, here,
Jun 29, Butlnell, 'hoe, Feb 11,
Syzacuse, bete, Feb 18, Vagina,
hei e, Feb 25, Army, at West
Point-, Mai 4, Wisconsin, hoe,
Mai 'lO-11, Intetcollegiates, Syt-

Laise; Mat 18, Michigan State, at
dust Lansing, Mai 30, 31 and
Api 1; N C A A, at Madison,
Wisconsin

Women, in Sports
- •

'42- gocdermen Tie'

- A twenty-game haseliall mud
twelve games`ofwhich will be
played on New Beaver Field, Mrs
been ataanged The. Bedenkmenopen.. then season ut Ptinceton on
Aim] 7 Western Malyland is here
rot the Von; home opener on the
15th

Meat Mtg P.91-4,0*.
Ail Mud Battle 1-2-

Plumg their last game of, the
seasonlhe Icnotets,ped undp-fe'peed 'l6'4 ''iclto 2-2 in a spacec-iiiud bail; Saiindgy afternedil on
the 'pc dame field

Baseball Card

Mont Alto scored' first in the
seaelieouattet, but the p.41111 1.9,17,showingninth 'irriplofcrutn,t
previous exhilappiri, eamebEick
the third'•peiiiid tolairOt`the countill 14' \%hen Al pplds).tn' tallied
Again in the third perm.' the`ii•Osl)
scored by vntueof Nal_Colman!3'41itipei y elusiveness •

The Lion tosseis face Penn and
Navy on Apt 21, and 22 clut ing
thpit second trip east There-mainder of the card follows -Apt
26; Dickinson; heie; Apt -29, Vil-
lanoya, heie,_May 2, Gettysburg,
heie, 'Nay 4, Temple, bete:Ml.. or

Syraeuse, away, May 9-10 (two
'games) at Pittsburgh, May 13,
Syracuse, ht;te; and May 19-20
(two games) West Viiginia, at

Motgantown -

The last contests of the sea-
son will be played on New Beaver
Field May 24, Susquehanna, May
27, Muhlenbetg, May 30, Bucknell,
June 3, Rutgeis, and June 9-10(two games) with Pittsburgh

. Tennis Slate
EleYen dial matches make upthe "1939 varsity, tennis schedulewhich!_followi Apt. '15," Penn;

Aitt.4l, Lehigh,t,hete,APr•
22; 'Pttlitifgh„r hei:e; 25,
dettYahmgcRic; May 3, BUclinell,
hete, May 4, Caini,gM'Tech here,,Nair 6, Syracuse,,May' 10,
Coinell,,here, May 'l3,
away; Miiy 17,i Army, at' West
Point, andMay 24," Susquehanna;
het e.s

' -

:'Freshlnan basketball Jan 21,
Dickinson &Input'y; haze, Feb 4,
B.yeltnell, ,liet"e, 'Feb 8, Pitt andFeb' '9, Carnegie Tech, 'both a. -
PtttsbutFh;:Feb:= 18; Kiski, hate,
-Feb 24, Bucknell, ao,ai,`and blai4, Wyoming 'Seminal y, here

Freshman baseball Api 26;
-Metceislitild,awai;"Api 29, Kis-
hi,: here; May 6, 'Syracuse, hate,
May 13l 4rnell, at Ithaca, May
20; Pittstlngti, hate, hiid May 27,
Wyoming apininay, hose

_Freslimn lacrosse Mays6, fa-
fayette, 'he4, and May 20, Cor-
nell, at Ithaca. •

' Soon aftet the flint pubt tally,
lkin llegiad, brother ,of varsity
hooter Fanny yegl ail, tied .theseOtefot the Foiesteis

Neither tyam 'was -able 'to pene-
troth the othet's° oozing ?eiritory"
dui mg the tenkaincler of the giime
Although' the 'game etie,
the 'cache's "debnled to play
an ekti a 'Pei la ,becau4-of the
weather., - -

Pae Three

T4lke,.Fortieth,-Tvi-ctork.,As- Navy Bows, 1-0

As Penn State's newly clowned
plitlosophei, Tiainei lack Hulme,
might ~ay: "Anything can happen
on a muddy field

Jeffrey'sßillhooters stepped one
game elosei to then fifth sti night
undefeated season by beating Na
vy 1-0.

The vaisity and fi eshman cross
county teams completed undefeat-
ed -dual meet seasons, racking up
victot ies nye' Pitt's vanity andseatlings

And—oh yes—the football team
played according to then up-and-
down schedule, which means that
Penn's football fate is settled fm
this Saturday

But, Chick Wei net's hat iet s ate
the scal surprise of the cui ent
stunts season. Natuially, Wild
William Smith was expected to begood—but he certainly surpassed
all expectations, having Woken
three different course seconds
foul. laces—making him the fa-rm ite to annex the Eastei n IC4-A
title next lforfila)

Smith is the only one of last
vein's f cob numeral-um aces who
reported fm the vat say this sea-
son Add this to the fact that tao
vat say men ilia not conic out, and
that Smitty is the only one who
eve' ran in an otgamied et os,-
tountt y i.nce.befot e entet ing Penn
State, and ue marvel at then i cc-

d.
_Going hack into the files, ne find

that the last Eastein IC4-A titlessas non be the Nitjany Lions in
1927, when Penn State's last 01-

, yininc Oath representative; Bill
Cox., copped the individual (noun

the Lion flosh also non the
championship in that yeai

These is the possibility that
Chick's viii say and Bete Olexv's
fieshmen may repeat this 1927
perfm niance, with Heiman Goff-
beig and the yeaihngs having du-
plicated' South's and the vaisity's
tecoid foi the dual meet season

Both Smith arid Goffbeig will
have pletty of tough competition,
hut on rust pet fm murices these
two established themselves as the
favoi ite% Lot the individual clowns

Cub Gridders
Face Army As

Season Closes
A silt= trrslimait gridiron

squad will end its five-game sea-
son tomorron in Mitchie Stadium
at West Point, N Y as it meets.
the Army Plebes

Coach McAnil] en 9 I% expected to
use the same starting lineup
against the Plebes as used against
the Buchnell cubs ore, a. s(eek ago
Bates and Erwin Is ill be at end
Giketieh, and (In binski at tackle
Evans and Wilkinson at guard, Ku-
!elide at center, rind Smelt?, Ilona
Petrella and Nimime ,in the back-
field With the exception of Pe
trella at No 1 back and Much' as
blocking bach, this has been the
starting line up rot most of the
trash games

Against the Plebes, the Bosh
is ill attempt to unleash the aerial
attack that Alas so successful
against the Bison frost] In thn
Michael' game after the score nay

inn up to 20 in the ilist half, Mc
Andress% instructed his backfield
to tie no passing in the second hall
and maintain the lead they had
piled np

Mainstay in the Lion air atencis
Al ill be Bill Smelt!. at fullback toss
ing the pigskin, 'ssith Krouse.
Bales, or Ern in as receivets Aided
by Petrella's shifty running, a bard
line and Hough !docking, the
Cllbq ate pointing for .1 fourth tc
toty to close their season

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

Morningstar Bread is fine
for every purpose. It makes
sandwiches that are pleasing
iri taste and at the lama time
nourinshing And if you want
crisp 'toast that-fairly melts

I, in your mouth this is the
loaf for you

Morning Star, Tru-'Wheat
Purity Bread and Tritphy
Winner Cake.

-..))
---'l4 '''',,,,:;rt,7'.5:::-,,c..17.41, 1i. '-'•:•=•*----"*.Z,

\ • ' ' ' 41"1717,, q, 1,- -
• )1;.'".-v- '

The mincipal contender for the
Volsay individual title will be
Southard and Colnhe! of Symeue,
Meehan and 'Mm uu tv of Manhat-
tan, and Npteinel of Pitt, -all of
whom Wild Bill has licked

_
Then

theme me two othms, who should
(Continued On Page Four)

Beaver' White
be officially opened with a house-
wnrining om 7, to 9 p m tonior-
lo"W, This will be the women's

inti oduction to the spot is
possibilities in theil pew tecication

; The residents of the valious„.
clubs and other w A`''in'enibets
,ivilfintioduce the women- to , all

iL,"the:qclits -in the building-even
r,thtstimming pool be, open'

Coln'e, propeled in 45)lii s npfl7.-Lrtibliet:Soled shoes so yoti can,Cri-
'?4tel.'Xito the Ain
~.-=,-.,?Alt.ivoinen students ate

to come" Rachel Bechdel, plesident
of w-R 'A , asks that eveiyorfeAm

, diere promptly at 7 p in so that
the sports may be otgantred

"Let's thin 'out and epioy-the
,"pdssihilities of White Hall Re=

eihments twill be vetoed
all, you club members who'

remember when" your club
Meets, we publish th'e following
schedule. Bette). clip it and post

some convenient place as a
. remindei t,

Monilnyi 4-6•30--Dance Club
,` in the Rhythm Room _

Monday 7'301-Swimming Clubid the Pool, '

',,r'Tuesday 6 30—Vai iety Club in
'-:Room 3

JTuesday (2nd and'4th) 6:30
I^W RA. Board in ,W.R.A Club

Room '

~,Wednesday 6:3o—Fencing Club
in the Fencing Room

Wednesday (Ist) 6.3o—Tennis"Z"Club \.in iRooM 3 >

'

^-':Wednesday (24d) ' 6 30
ing Olub \in Rig:lm 33 '

~Wednesday(3ld) 6
‘,„,Club rn Room',3`.. :

,Vedne4day 6.30,-.-takom,des4-6.30-Dance
',"4.;,..:in:>:the Rhythm Room

Thsursdn'*.(2o)-` 6-30, ' Golf'
=tab rn Rooiri 3 ,'

,

•

r.,L24,ThurZhiy.Cl4:l- piesiderits to

1. 137 R A.Club 'goons ,
"',,="takonides; ,Physical
:"Education lionoinri, gave- n tea o'n,
;Sfinciai.llleinopn in,' White Hall
.;.foi -all ,new 'and old staff member

",,r4Rif,Itlrre"Team
,

'. 2)gtned
TOJuniors'lSenior,s

,',
: -.Al'subsiciy/Riven'hy the School of
Physical Education and AthleUcs
lnis opened'"the ' Penn State,_'file

"team to all juniors and -seniors'es
liven as SpPiloMoFettAlhO Prev/041Y,;,made'up' the squad. -, '',2',,',

The _School, has —appropriated
nou money to payy for, the am:

~"munltion.used by 'uoperclassmen,
'thus-making thee' eßgible 'for''the
:,Avuld alone with R'o T d" stilloiiiitf; -'Before,r, team, membershlPl
-.ildts: restOcted„,-bnuoudtt ,the :tpli!-
ItrlSYr4RPartlllPrlt Vail.l'°rlZri ,t °
,peyifor,,oply,,thetammunition,used
r R.,,0..T.'C ItUdents7,.';'..,';`:''",
„Pour and ' oriedialf-hrll.4llllP.tiiiiiiri', ttlytirdedr ha the sport:

45Ich gill 'coqinti.i., tobeltndled.n.llyAle,tll,lltnri,.:d9parr inent.'l,.:2l, -

,
„ _.

, ,

50- Condida§:, TryFOr '42COortTeani
~, -,,

More than filly.ft'ealmen'are be-
ing put through the paces In Reb
Hapvelyafternoonsp tryouts for
coat). squad are,beingheld , '

Coach Nick Thiel yelterday an-
nounced a seven game schedule foi
the basketeers The season opens
here Janyali, 21

Additimial„, Isecru „laspi,ranis
are expeceed. "appeal lor,Writc-
"lice, Thiel stated: because'df the
cloie of the fronli-foothall ,en'non'§eie'etcone i4ind.nvi be-
ing ;nude now, anti till" becoop=
ilteteg ntter_ThonheilyliiiyEintlon,
nem)t ding the' coach' Intervited
1' 9,omeri tire, Invltsed:

,to hlpt attfee' is':heldevery nfternoon'at , '

gorkey Tpr ikCPlum,
Flye'Game Schedule„,

With asm411ints le;ady• out
for the first ice hockeyteam, ten:
tativy puns arcunciprway_ for
fivezianie schedule' with ate'leitsE
One", match to' phiyeff before
Chiistmas. ' ' '
'. ` Catnegie Tech,t Penn,
Swarthmore, Lehigh,' rind. Laftiy-
EttP,lhEive" been'Ulintacted' by, Man-
agenlßichard 'Jasieg-,llL'an, ! effort
to^ 'draiv Yuji Yailiedgerr7Taanilcouch ' Arthu'r
arit"rprolei"oit"of 'phkeichl edUca-
tion.sr Joienli'Ellicott= wilrcapilitff
tfie ,

Plumbing' and-Hefifi#,9,
t4tooF tsysteT:4 Instal~e—

IIdB;TAYLOR-
,„ ,[' DIAL'2722' -

H9IIIE SITES, .

The Futiireof State College
,MEANS MORE HOMES AND

APARTMENTS'
MANOR HILLS; siMate between

the Fildernity Section' and the
Centre-Hills 'Countri"Club-in the
Borough, has. taken' kon' its Fall
Spniity Conie and. see it. Your
home amidst' itebeauty may,appeal
to -,'

•

Voth:',opportunity for selection
while prima-Ore 'l2w is NOW.

EUGENE H. LEDERERociielolei oT be, TF,rifernifirSectioti
114 E.tfcaiier,`Ave.;•Stiite''College

4066

Bigott- Scores Late
To Break Deadlock

' By MANNY ROTH
An aggresive and-mighty Navy soccer squad put the

undefeated Jeffieymen to the eatest acid lest of the season
on gi imy Ne3v Beaver Field Satinday afternoori as Gus Big_
ott, phenomenal Venezuelan sophojnore, camp thi ough in the
final minutes ofplay to give the Lions their 40th victory since
1932.
It was Ft anny Megrail, scoring

'tai for the ' Nittanyinen, who
di lidded to the left of the i gging
as the fourth quat,tei phew to a
close Taking the ball from Mo-
ped Bigott headed the_ *the._
into the light col nei for the win-
ning tally after a mad eel immage
in fi oat of the goal.

Phi Kap Face
Delta Chis For-
IM Grid Crown

Halo Is Storm Wall
Dick Haag, veteran Lion. goalie,

under fiie, pioved to be a 9pectac-
ulal stone nail as theMiddies.con-sistently hammeiecl at the goal
thtoughour the hard-fought con-teat.
' IslaNry opened a daezling attack
after the opening whistle, can ying
the ball twice into State tetritoiy-
The pc nod continued in see-saw
fashion and, paced by Van Hart-
man, Sam Davies, and Megrail, Ht.?
Jetheymen faded to melee to the
net.

In hard-fouglit, low-scoring, hat
ties, Phi Kappa,and Delta Chi en-
tered the finals of the 114 touch
football tout foment with reopen-
the vittories over Phi-Kappa Psi
and Alpha Chi Sigma

(The title game naq played last
night, after the Collegian went to
press)

Phi Kappa 2, PhiKappa Psl 0
Scoring a 'Safety in the first four

ininures,Lof play Phi Kap played
beautiful defensive hail to keep
Phi Psi in cheulc and come oat on
top, 2 0

With the ball on his own roar,
Tom Young of Phi. Psi faded be-
hind the goal to pass and was
nailed bs Phi 'calf.; Tom Pion Am
the Irate score

Middies Continue Barrage
The Middle, continued thenhaid-thiving bau'age as Carey,

outside light, kicked horn center
Haag "N‘as doun on th 4 ball with
a difficUlt save Nike!: Navy line-
man, again hammered one touaid
goal and Haag, repeating his pelt
foi mance, snaied the leather on
his knees

A t 01% minutes Intel a 40 yard
pass from Young to Ed Baqian ad-
vanced the ball to the Phi Kap one
Thu ce honing plays Nought it'up
to the six-inch line, but Young's
Incompleted pass over the goal in
tended for Fletch Byrom. gave the

possession -

Flom then- on the two teams
fought nip and tuck, neither mak
log much you

The Jeffleymen unfurled a cal-
lous dove in the second pea led
Walt Painter, Megiail, Heitman,
and Walt Hostennan (hove in bait
could not woik thioush the poTel-fail Navy defense

It was a question of the stop-
ping ability orthe goalies in the
thud period Haag fiasttated an-
othci stinight 'boot floin ,Patkei ,

'tin another. from GeimeishausM
Refo, Npvy tender, Awent tc;;his
knees to save a boot from Illeglail,
and another fiom Sam Davies

Delta Chi 1, Alpha Chi Sigma 0
In a.'defensive struggle With net

Mei team threatening to some,
Della Chi nosed ant Alpha Chi Sig-
ma by the narrowest possible mar-
gin—one first to none

The winneia',lll at, dawn came an
h flat nags from Gem go Fabet to
George, RIM etBigott scored in -the laSt pet wd

atm_ Megkail misseLt gee kick
The hieups ' '

Navy (0) Penn State (1)
G Refo Haag
LF q Mei win
RP ''`lames Schuler
LH Kilpatrick Spyket
CH AWE.) t P4intei

Hoqet man
0-1; Schumann Bigott
IL ' Germeishousen Ernst
CF_'___4/Paiket Megtatl

s Davies
OR Carey Hai trawl

Score by petiods
NavY,
Penn State _-

Goal Bigott
Suhstitutums Navy—Tate, GI a-

hem, Hill, WillianisOn Penn State
=Millet, Pfeifle!

fin Fische] of, Deltre Chi was
the outstanding defensive star of
the Same, backing III) the line bril-
liantly and ranking seNeral pass in-
tei eeptions to check Alpha Chi Sig
dun nes':
SWIMMING

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entered
the smimming 'semi-finals Thurs-
day night by nosing.out Sigma Chi
112S, in Glennland Pool

Dick Sart? of Sigma Chi v,a" in-
dividual high mom- for the meet,
taking firsts in diving and the 120-
atd-ft ee style. Each team won in

three events, SAE piling up inputs
ith 'second and third places

_0 0 0 0-0
_0 0 0 1-1

Sammalles• fin N and free sttle—
Tom Smith, SAE first, Frank
Thum SX, second, and' John
Long, SAE, thhd 504ard bre'ast
stroke—Dick Britton, SAD, first,
Bill Berkey, SX, second, and Wes
Pedlow, SX, thlid

Refetee • Jack Waite' c, Philadel-
phia.

Hainld` (Red) Change, playing
against Michigan, November 1924,
handled the ball only five times
arid 'geared five touchdowns His
aims weie• 95, 67, 56, and 45 yards
(first quartet), 15 yin& last
num ter) •

50 breast, stroke—Rev Rog-
ers, SX, fist, Lambert Faulk, SAE
second, and Bill Potter, SAE,
third 120-yard free style—Salty,

Bill Reinhardt. SAE, second,
and Remy White SAE. thitd

Diving—Serb; first; Ed Combs.
SAE, second, and Tack Stevenson,
SAE, OMd 120-yard -relay—Won
by SAE, McNeelev, Long, Britton,
Snalth -

' Fielding H Yost started as
coach at Michigan in 1901 and, un-
til the last game of 1905, Michil
gan mas unbeaten - .

so)Cirs,dird For Season-
As Houck Cctl4 Practice

"Cauhfloiver-lane will 'be in f
Coach Leg-Houck ofheially calls hr
to begin conditioning hat qua

t
yestetday by Neil

Fleming,, graduate manager of i
athletic'., ' the schedule '

ehowq two newcomers which'cLion
kingmen,vill, stack up against thi,
Sent They'aie Rudman and Mich-
iga'n. These kettins replace,"N Cal-
obnaandPrttsbmgh -_ I

'Unableto gettogetheron dates,
N Carolina.had bs,he dropped in
fawn of Bucktell,' Xrid ,'::due 6
Pittsbur"gles,"'dioinijug the, spas t,
Michigan. State. :was substituted, ,

ull bloom, beginning Monday, when
is punch artists to Recreation Hail
ins to be a tough and much mevmse I

- •
','An attempt uns.ninde to secure

a me,pi"witir-Na'vy,,l4 because of
difficulties in., arranFisig a date, theplan ehad -to he,:dropped for thisyear, at least, tt was 'reported'

13uCknell be ,imet at home,
Jan '29; ,with Michigan State,to:va.k, Mat. ,1.8. The remainder of
the, schedule includes Western,
Maryland;_ Jan S,,at home, yq.
gam*: „Feb 18J at home; Andy,
February, 25, away,,'* ylrisc9nsni,
Mar. horned Intel colLegiates
Mar. 10'and, 11, at)Sylaedseratid

the Natienals Mar. 30, 31 and
Api a 1, At Wissinsin , ,

Although Houck 'makes the of-
ficial call tot Monday, a number
of the veterans have been working
out "daily fat the past maple of
weeks Capt Roy Hanna, Al Tap-
man Jim "Lem's, Nate Handle.,
Kurt Byrd, and Alex, Sopelnikrare
among the feu already going

thiough the paces.

Others expected out very soon
ate Thke Cooper, Les Cohen, Sid
Thomas, Flank Sylvester, Rome
Sandson," 'Johnny Pattick, Stu
Quailly, Leon. GRueekt, and "Red"
Stanko -

PgqADS

Ask Dad
during Penn Weekend

, FRATERNITY'
JEWELRY

Penn State Class Rink
for

- CHRISTMAS
, BALFOUR
Bianch Office

109 Allen St.

Canine Steals
Grid Glory As
Lions Bow, 7-0
(Continued From Phge One)

ously to the single touchdown lead,
failed to attempt a pass, failed to
try reverses, and failed to fumble

But they did not fail to race off
New Beaver the victims when the
fihal whntle was blown

gupeina playing by a pan of
poueiful veteran end, ,, Weldon and
Hal Simmons, alert backing up of
the line by Johnny Quigg; Junin)
(ante!, and hard charging by ac`-
ing-captain Howard Mai tin, scow.
guard„ balked every State effort
on ground plays The Higg,instnen
never ventin ed fm thei than Laf-
ayette's 39

Five Aerials Intercepted '

Overhead;State was i epulsed as
quickly as on the ground Chuck
Peters and Stese Rollins hit the
target seven times. in eight at-
tempts—five times it was the
wrong target Each time the Leop-
ard chargeis‘ tiltei ecl thiough the
Nittany forward wall like the pia-
vetbial water through a sieve

And so it was when White at
tempted to punt from his own 37
The entree left side of Lafayette's,
hne singed down upon him, the
boot was huwed, and low enough
to be blocked by Gtaff Weldon
scooped the bounding oval up op
lie 20, evaded White, and sprinted

unmolested -fm the deciding score
Geroge Lentz, fullback, place kick-
ed the extra point

It was the first and last action
of a listless past time 'Twos too
bad we weren't in Pittsburgh for
the Carnegie upset-of-upsets

Etit, it's in the bnoh. Penn must
how

Lafayette Penn State,
LE r Weldon VIII go
LT GI all Kniac
LG Mmtin (c) Toietti
C Quigg Gajecki
RG Stellatella Nemeth
RT Collins Ellwood
RE__ __Simmons __ Bat antoyien
QBSweeney Petei
LH Solent Giannantonio
RH Zochowski

_ White
Pl3' Lentz Meta

Scope by (matte' s
Lafayette 7 0 0 0— 7
Penn State 0 0 0 0-0

Touchdowns—Weldon Point al-
to touchdown—Lentz ( placement)

Substitutions Lafayette—Ends,
liou ell, Dochet tmann , tackles,

' Ginople; guards, Jaggat d, Ker.
ekes, backs, Moyer, Gi eulich,
Bellis Penn State—Ends, NI asha-
baugh, Alter, Radcliffe, tackles,
Sti ayinski, Hanley, guai cis, Platt,
Woodu atd, center, Briggs, backs,
Hal mon, Ickes, Ewalt, Rollins,
Ciocca

Referee-11 E Kinney, Trinity
Ilinpne—A H Sinels, Pitt Lines-
man—Len Weiniitt, Penn Field
Judge—T, P Egan, Dunes:ie.

STATISTICS
Penn
State Lafayette

Fn se downs 6 - 3
Yds gained rushing91' 70
Yin ds lost iusbing 27 11
Passes attempted`__ 8 - 0
Passes completed __ 2 0
Passes inteicepted by 0 5
Punts
Avg. dist , punts 31
Runback of lucks 117 54
Fumbles 3 0
Own fumbles i ec'ed 2 0
Peril:titles 4 - 4
Dist lost perialities 20 t 30

Alonzo Stagg is oldest footballcoach in point of sei vice • cal eei,
began in 1891 as tutu Sptmg-
Yield •(Mass) tinning school To-
tal-4G yaws

For your next dance . .
. .

Get in the Groove
with -

The Soft and Solid Swing
' t •

of

JACK ,BIGHAM and HIS BAND

Dial 2012

You'll Need That O'Cqat ' •Special Cleaning PriceSoon ...Have It CleanedNow for , -63 c on Women's Coats____ 49c

LADIES' GARMENTS
PLAIN DRESSES 49c
EVENING GOWNS 89c
JACKET SUITS • 59c ,

• • .39c BLOUSES 29c
24c SKIRTS 29c

-

39c VELVET DRESSES 98c
._......43c GLOVES 19c ,

59c BATH ROBES 49c•

STRICTLY CASH AND CARRY :

____43c
26c

MEN'S GARMENTS
SUITS
TROUSERS
TOPCOATS
RATS
NECKTIES, 3 FOR
SMOKING JACKETS
BATH ROBES
TUXEDOES'

F. & F. CLEANERS AND DYERS
294 $. Allen St Slate College I


